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Silverstone CE Primary 

NEWSLETTER 
14th January 2022 

Website: silverstoneprimary.org.uk      Phone: 01327 855100 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pupils of the Week 

 

Congratulations and well done for this week 

- Friday 14th January 2022- 

 

 

Baby News  

We are excited to share that Baby Collins made an 

appearance into the world, weighing 6lbs 7ozs on 

Wednesday 12th January 2022, 48hrs into Mrs Collins’ 

maternity leave! What a fabulous way to start the New 

Year! Baby Oakley and Mummy are doing well despite him 

arriving one month early.  I am sure you will join us in 

congratulating Mr and Mrs Collins on their new arrival. 

 

Where we Learn Together, Grow Together, Achieve Together, knowing that Jesus said: 

“I am the vine; you are the branches. If you remain in me and I in you, you 

will bear much fruit." John 15:5 

http://www.silverstoneprimary.org.uk/
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COVID Update 

Here is our COVID update for this week: 

 

Icy Days 

We have had a few icy mornings over the past few days with 

several patches of black ice on our KS1 playground.  Our 

routine of Year 2 entering the school via the ‘green door’ on 

the KS1 playground and Reception class entering via Cygnets 

gate is working well. 

So moving forward… 

If the end KS1 playground gate is locked and the yellow cones 

are out then please do not walk across the KS1 playground.   

Stay within gritted area, marked by the yellow cones and enter the school as follows: 

Reception – Cygnets and Ducklings Enter via Cygnets gate on KS1 playground 
 

Year 1 Enter via normal classroom door 
 

Year 2 Enter via the ‘green door’ on KS1 playground 
 

Year 3/4 Enter via KS2 playground gate and walk round the 
classroom doors as normal 

Year 5/6 Enter via KS2 playground gate and enter via 
classroom door as normal 

 

In extreme conditions, the KS2 gate will be locked and KS2 will enter school via the hall. 

I hope this all makes sense, just in case I am not on the playground in the morning to direct 

parents. 

 

 

 

 Number of new confirmed positive cases  

Pupils Staff 

 Last week This week Last week This week 

Reception and KS1 0 2 0 0 

KS2 0 0 1 0 
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Year 3&4 – Pencil Case Reminder: 

We have noticed an increase in large style pencil cases being brought into school. These are 
proving to cause considerable distraction for children in lessons.  

This is a polite reminder that in school children must bring a pencil case that can fit easily 
in their drawer, when it is closed. The pencil case should be able to close easily – some 
children have so many items that they cannot zip them shut.  

These pencil cases should contain all the essential equipment including: 

o Writing pencils 
o Rubber 
o Ruler – a long 30cm ruler is preferred  
o Red pen 
o Glue stick 

 
Children may also bring a small quantity of their own coloured pencils/pens, but please can 
these stay in children’s bags unless instructed to use them in lessons. 

Census Day -Thursday 20th January – American Theme Day  

Pupil Census Day is nearly upon us, Thursday 20th January, which means we are appealing for 

you once again to book school meals for your children. Thursday will be an American themed 

lunch and attached is a poster from ABM giving all the details. 

Some of you may already know that Pupil Census Day is when we, as a school produce a report 

for the Local Authority upon which the majority of our Budget Allocation for April 2023 is 

based. 

Part of this Census is reporting on the number of children taking a meal on this day and 

this directly impacts on our funding, so there are two great reasons to book school meals 

on Thursday 20th January 2022:- 

1) to support our school in helping us to obtain more vitally needed funding 

2) for those children who ordinarily have a packed lunch, to sample the food 

It is regularly reported in the News about ever increasing pressure on School Budgets and 

although we are extremely grateful for our fantastic new school, it does mean that we have a 

lost a considerable amount from our budget by moving from two sites to one. 

With this in mind, and to borrow the famous strapline, “every little helps”, booking a school 

meal for your child on Census Day WILL have a direct impact on next year’s funding. 

We appreciate there is a limited menu available at present due to Covid19 restrictions which 

is constantly under review and we hope to change this very shortly. There is still a choice of 
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sandwiches - ham, cheese or tuna and jacket potatoes with baked beans or cheese or both on 

offer. 

Please do help the school budget by booking a school meal on Thursday 20th January 2022.  
Many thanks  


